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ULOGY for 

ALBERT GREFFENIUS 

 

I would first like to say; our family is overwhelmed by the showing of support, care, and 

the heart-felt expressions of love toward my father that we have experienced in this 

community over the last few weeks and months.  And we are humbled by all of the 

friends and acquaintances we see here today. 

I was standing up here 12 years ago after my mother passed away...   At that time, the only 

regret I expressed was that my mother hadn�’t yet met my future wife.  Well, I was married 

just last October in New York, and my father attended the wedding, and I am filled with 

joy that my father did meet my wife�—her name is Ellen�—and that my Dad and Ellen hit it 

off very well!  This makes me happy. 

Ellen later told me that she really married me�…because she likes my father and my sister 

and my sisters in-law!  I was just an �‘extra�’ thrown in! 

My remembrance here today will be biased from the viewpoint of a son to a father.   I can�’t 

begin to fully put into words, or fully recount, the long, rich, astonishing life my dad lived.  

But I can share some personal reflections that I hope will tell you more about the man. 

Albert Julius Greffenius was born in July 1924 in Valley City, North Dakota, a small town 

nestled in the wooded Cheyenne River valley in the eastern part of the state.  Al�’s father, 

Albert Frank, who I never met, practiced law in Valley City.  Al�’s mother, Lora, was a 

quiet, strong women and a wonderful grandmother to us while we were growing up. 

Al spent his late childhood and early teenaged years during the Great Depression of the 

1930�’s, which probably influenced his personality and world view later in life.  He was 17 

and a senior in high school when Pearl Harbor was bombed in December 1941.  In an 

interview Al said �“In July 1942 I enlisted in the Army Air Corps in Minneapolis, MN.  I 

thought that would be an excellent opportunity to see the world and I would be doing 

something I always dreamed of doing �– flying.�” 
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On Christmas Eve, 1944, after two years of mostly flight training at different locations in 

the U.S., Al boarded a ship in New Jersey headed for England.  He served as a fighter pilot 

in Europe and flew a total of 48 missions before being separated from active duty in 

December 1945.  My brother Steven will share more about our Dad�’s wartime experiences, 

and his lifelong passion for aviation. 

Al lived at home for a time after the war and finished his bachelor�’s degree at Valley City 

State Teachers�’ College, and then attended the University of Michigan Law School on the 

�“GI Bill.�”  It was during this time that Dad decided to travel to Europe on holiday, and on 

the boat between New York and The Netherlands he met my mother, Adriana, a native of 

The Netherlands returning to her home in Rotterdam.  I understand that during this boat 

trip there was some shuffleboard involved on the deck�…   And after touring Europe for a 

week or so, Al returned to Holland and paid a surprise visit to her family.  They said she 

was at a dance contest at The Hague, so my Dad caught up with her, and at the dance they 

won a ballroom dancing award!  This was all apparently enough to charm my mother into 

moving to the United States and marrying my father in June of 1953. 

Dad started practicing law in Minneapolis, where I was born, during which time he was a 

co-pilot for Northwest Airlines.  My earliest recollections of Dad were as a family man 

after we moved back to Valley City.  I remember watching him from an upstairs window 

mowing our lawn in a white T-shirt, using one of those quiet green and red Lawnboy 

mowers that you had to start with a rope.  I remember him riding his J. C. Higgins 3-speed 

bicycle to the office on warm summer mornings.  And I remember watching him work 

with balsa wood, fabric & wire building a radio-controlled model airplane that he would 

fly near the small airport on weekends, with his best friend Dr. Warren Jensen. 

One of my fondest childhood memories was receiving from my Dad a small flying glider 

kit.  This was the type where you had to sand each wing from a flat slab of balsa wood, 

using sand paper and a sanding block.  He showed me just what wood had to be sanded 

away to create an airfoil, and I suppose before we finished he had helped me a good bit.  

The final component was a single piece of clay you formed onto the front of the fuselage�—
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just a long stick�—to give it the proper balance.  I remember we drove to one of the hills 

near the airport and threw the glider into the air�…and I remember chasing the glider 

down the hill as it appeared to go higher & higher�…and the glider actually stayed in flight 

for a very long time. 

I�’ve come to realize that my mechanical inclination and ability to use tools I probably 

learned early on from my father.  He also taught his children all about camping, which he 

loved to do, and we went on a number of camping trips while growing up, and later 

fishing and canoeing trips.  He loved to cook over a camp fire, especially bacon & eggs in 

the same frying pan.  He told me several times, �“I never bring my watch on camping trips 

because I don�’t want to know what time it is�…�”  We visited Yellowstone Park one year, 

and I�’ll never forget the day we had bears come into our campsite and Dad banged two 

pots & pans together to scare the bears away! 

Growing up my father was an excellent family man.  We had a fairly regular dinner time 

each evening, we learned how to say grace, we observed holidays and birthdays together 

as a family, and we went to church on Sunday mornings.  Dad was usually quite jovial, 

and sometime during family gatherings he would make this remarkable �‘monkey face�’ 

that had his kids howling!  I still don�’t know how he did this or where he learned it from.  

In 1967, nearly 44 years ago, my Dad sought greater challenge in the practice of law and 

we moved to Des Moines.  I�’m glad we moved here�—to the big city�—because I believe we 

attended better schools here and ultimately were exposed to more opportunity.  We took 

regular vacations that were educational in nature, including tours of a Kellogg�’s cereal 

plant and a Ford Mustang plant in Michigan, and visits to the National Air Museum at 

Wright Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio, and the Smithsonian National Air & Space 

Museum in Washington, D.C.  We would usually stay in modest motels along the way, but 

we always looked for ones that had a swimming pool!  At meal time in the restaurant, my 

Dad would review the menu and tell his family something like, �“Keep it under $3.00 

troops.�”  Much later in life Al told me, �“It�’s taken many years now, for me to read a menu 

from left to right, instead of from right to left.�” 
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Of course Dad always had a passion for flying, and after moving to Des Moines he found a 

flying club that owned several planes.  On just a few occasions we took family vacations 

using a small six-seater airplane.  I remember one trip, to Wyoming I believe it was, my 

father got lost and had to land his plane with our entire family on a country road to get his 

bearings.  After talking with a farmer who walked up, we learned our location and took 

off again. 

My father instilled in his children a sense of adventure, exploration, and life-long learning 

that I am forever grateful for.  During family car trips we would often groan when Dad 

pulled over to read another Historical Marker, say for the Mormon Trail or an old historic 

building, but today when I travel I do the same thing! 

Al loved words and language, the etymology or origin of words, and word play.  He had a 

great sense of humor, and loved telling jokes, often very corny jokes.  He very much loved 

listening to Garrison Keillor�’s �“A Prairie Home Companion�” on the radio, and would 

write down and recite his favorite limericks, such as: 

    There once was a man from Nantucket 

       Who kept all his gold in a bucket. 

         But his daughter, named Nan, 

         Ran away with a man 

       And as for the bucket, Nantucket. 

 

He loved Lutheran jokes, and all jokes that made light fun of religion (�“Why are 

Unitarians such bad singers?  Because they�’re always reading ahead in the hymnal to see if 

they agree with it.�”).  But his all-time favorite were Ole and Lena jokes, said with a thick 

Scandinavian accent that I can�’t begin to duplicate: 

    A nurse says:  Do you want the urinal, Ole? 

        Ole says:  No�…I yust finished reading da Tribune. 
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After my mother died in 1998, my father was lonely and made several efforts in the 

pursuit of female companionship.  For several years my Dad & me would commiserate 

about women, dating, and the lot of the single life.  Dad tried very hard, perhaps too hard 

sometimes, to find a new partner in life after mother was gone.  A close friend of my Dad�’s 

said he was an aggressive, driven man.  But he kept a good sense of humor about it�…just 

lately another good friend of Dad�’s said a favorite complaint of his was:  �“I�’m chasing 

women and golf balls, and I�’m not getting either one!�” 

Another pursuit of my Dad�’s later in life was keeping close track of political and legal 

debates in the state of Iowa.  Although a Republican all of his life, in recent years he said 

he had become somewhat disillusioned by the party�’s platform.  I am very proud of my 

father�’s Op-Ed contribution to the Des Moines Sunday Register of September 27, 2009, 

where he comments on the Varnum v. Brien case where the Iowa Supreme Court held 

unanimously in April 2009 that a new Iowa law that states �“Only a marriage between a 

male and a female is valid�” unfairly discriminates and therefore is unconstitutional under 

the Iowa Constitution.  In rebuttal to a position stating that the Iowa Supreme Court 

justices were activist, Dad wrote: 

What value or societal benefit is gained by denigrating the dedicated efforts of a 

fair, impartial and independent judiciary?  It can only weaken our support for and 

faith in a necessary branch of government�—one devoted to assuring that people 

are treated equally before the law. 

 

In a letter to the editor Al published just last August, Dad commented on California�’s 

Proposition 8 ruling, saying �“The [federal trial] court held that the people cannot trump 

the U.S. Constitution.�”  The court�’s most telling comment, my Dad writes, was that a 

majority of voters cannot require discrimination, and that fundamental rights may not be 

submitted to a vote.  �“Such must also be true in Iowa.�” 
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I am proud of my father.  Although my father & I had experienced some rough roads in 

the past, I consider Albert my greatest teacher and mentor.  Of all the fathers I might have 

had, I�’m glad he was my father. 

I would like to wind up by sharing a story by Rowan Williams, Archbishop of Canterbury, 

from his book A RAY OF DARKNESS.  Sometimes my father would question himself, and 

tell me �“I should have stayed an airline pilot, instead of pursuing the practice of law.�”  I 

believe Albert had too brilliant a mind to not pursue his calling as an attorney.  In RAY OF 

DARKNESS, Williams presents a chapter on vocation, and writes that �“Each human being 

called into existence by God exists as a distinct part of a great interlocking web of 

identities�…  To be is to be where you are, who you are, and what you are�—a person with a 

certain genetic composition, a certain social status, a certain set of capabilities�…  Vocation 

is, you could say, what�’s left when all the games have stopped.  It�’s that elusive residue 

that we are here to discover, and to help one another discover.�” 

Rowan Williams concludes his chapter on vocation with this moving story: 

Rabbi Yehuda Loew ben Bezalel was the greatest rabbi of his age in Europe, the 

man who, in his house in Prague, created the Golem, the animated form of a man, 

to which he gave life by putting under its tongue a slip of paper bearing the 

unutterable name of God.  One night, Rabbi Yehuda had a dream:  he dreamed 

that he had died and was brought before the throne.  And the angel who stands 

before the throne said to him, �“Who are you?�”  �“I am Rabbi Yehuda of Prague, the 

maker of the Golem,�” he replied.  �“Tell me, my lord, if my name is written in the 

book of the names of those who will have a share in the kingdom.�”  �“Wait here,�” 

said the angel. 

 

I like that, �“Wait here,�…�” 
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�“I shall read the names of all those who have died today that are written in the 

book.�”  And he reads the names, thousands of them, strange names to the ears of 

Rabbi Yehuda; as the angel read, the rabbi saw the spirits of those whose names 

had been called fly into the glory that sat above the throne. 

At last he finished reading, and Rabbi Yehuda�’s name had not been called, and he 

wept bitterly and cried out against the angel.  The angel said, �“I have called your 

name.�”  Rabbi Yehuda said, �“I did not hear it.�”  And the angel said, �“In the book 

are written the names of all men and women who have ever lived on the earth, for 

every soul is an inheritor of the kingdom.  But many come here who have never 

heard their true names on the lips of man or angel.  They have lived believing that 

they know their names; and so when they are called to their share in the kingdom, 

they do not hear their names as their own.  They do not recognize that it is for 

them that the gates of the kingdom are opened.  So they must wait here until they 

hear their names and know them.  Perhaps in their lifetime one man or woman 

has once called them by their right name:  here they shall stay until they have 

remembered.  Perhaps no one has ever called them by their right name:  here they 

shall stay till they are silent enough to hear the King of the Universe himself 

calling them.�” 

At this, Rabbi Yehuda woke and, rising from his bed with tears, he covered his 

head and lay prostrate on the ground, and prayed, �“Master of the Universe!  Grant 

me once before I die to hear my own true name on the lips of my brothers.�” 

 

I want to let everyone here know how much this church meant to Albert, and how much 

he loved the leadership, the services & music, the study groups, and the congregation 

here.  I believe that through this community, and through this church, my Dad did find his 

true vocation, and did hear his true name before he died. 


